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Fig. 1. External brain features. The whole brain of the homozygous 
staggerer mouse (Rorasg/sg) is smaller than hetero and wild type mice. 
Especially, the cerebellum of the staggerer mouse (Rorasg/sg) looks 
more incomplete and fainter than hetero and wild type mice.
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Homozygous staggerer (RORasg/sg) mice showed a severe ataxia 
caused by cerebellum degeneration. Decreased and dysfunctional 
Rora is a main cause of this neurologic phenotype. The phenotype 
of staggerer mice has been well known in cerebellum. However, 
there has been rarely reported about cerebrum even though of 
staggerer is expressed in merely cerebellum but hippocampus, 
thalamus, cortex, and olfactory bulb. The expressions of Ki67, 
doublecortin (DCX), and NeuN, which are cell proliferation, 
neuronal differentiation and mature neuron markers, respectively, 
were measured with immunohistechemistry in dentate gyrus in 
staggerer mice in order to uncover whether staggerer can affect 
the change in dentate gyrus. The immunoreactivities of DCX and 
NeuN were significantly reduced in the dentate gyrus of 
staggerer mice than normal control, while Ki67 were rarely 
unchanged in staggerer mice. These results suggest that staggerer 
mutation has an influence on the neuronal differentiation and 
development not only in cerebellum but also in dentate gyrus. 
[BMB reports 2010; 43(2): 122-126]

INTRODUCTION

The staggerer (Rorasg/sg) mutation is a deletion in the retinoid related 
orphan receptor (Rora) gene that prevents translation of the li-
gand-binding domain (LBD), leading to the loss of Rora activity (1, 
2). The most obvious phenotype of staggerer mouse is described 
a severe ataxia caused by a massive neurodegeneration in the cer-
ebellum (3-5). Rora function is essential for Purkinje cell survival 
during development and ageing (1) and the reduced number of 
granule cells due to staggerer mutation were the results of both re-
duced granule cell genesis and increased cell death (6). Rora has 
proliferative and neuroprotective function in cerebellum (1). The 
staggerer mice have been well known for various facts focused on 
cerebellum. However, there has been rarely reported about cere-

brum even though the expression of Rora is detected in not only 
cerebellum but inferior olive, hippocampus, thalamus, cortex, hy-
pothalamus, retinal ganglion cells, and olfactory bulb (7, 8). 
Retinoids are critical contributors to the correct development of 
the vertebrate CNS, and retinoic acid (RA), and retinoic acid re-
ceptors (RAR) activities processed in distinct patterns in the mature 
CNS including the dentate gyrus (DG) and a hippocampal region 
distinguished as neuronal proliferation and development in the 
adult CNS (9-11). From the above information, we can postulate 
that the neuronal proliferation, differentiation and neuronal devel-
opment would be restricted in the DG of staggerer mice. Therefore, 
in order to uncover this hypothesis, we investigated the character-
istics of the neuronal proliferation, differentiation and development 
in DG of staggerer mice with Ki67, doublecortin (DCX) and NeuN 
antibodies, respectively.

RESULTS

Genotyping and external appearances
We confirmed the genotype in order to identify homo and others. 
The PCR amplified product of 415-bp band generate for the ho-
mozygous Rorasg/sg, and 318-bp band for wild type (Rora＋/＋), 
double (415- and 318-bp) bands for the heterozygote (Rora＋/sg) 
(Supplement 1). The external appearance of staggerer, hetero-
zygote (Rora＋/sg) and wild type (Rora＋/＋) brains were captured 
with digital camera. The cerebellum of stagger mouse was fainter 
than heterozygote and wild type and the cerebrum was also 
smaller than heterozygote and wild type (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 2. Microphotographs of Ki67 im-
munoreactivity in the dentate gyrus in 
Rorasg/sg (A, B), Rora＋/sg (C, D) and 
Rora＋/＋ (E, F). Note that Ki67 immunor-
eactivities are not shown the differences
among the genotypes. The Ki67 im-
munopositive cells are counted and 
shown by bar graph (G). Bar = 100 μm.

Fig. 3. Microphotographs of DCX im-
munoreactivity in the dentate gyrus in 
Rorasg/sg (A, B), Rora＋/sg (C, D) and 
Rora＋/＋ (E, F). Note that DCX immunor-
eactivities are significantly different 
among the genotypes. The DCX-positive
neuronal processes are well defined in 
magnified planes (B, D and F). The rela-
tive densities and DCX-positive cell 
counts are described by bar graph (G 
and H). Bar = 100 μm.

Immunohistochemistry for Ki67, DCX and NeuN
Ki67 immunoreactivities were found in the SGZ of the dentate 
gyrus of the all groups. Ki67-positive cell counts were 16.7 ± 
1.76 (mean ± S.E.M) in the staggerer mice group, 15.7 ± 1.67 
in the heterozygote group and 15.3 ± 2.40 in the wild type 
group (Fig. 2). There were not significant differences among 
the groups. It seems that the neuronal and glial cell pro-
liferation may have affected by the mutation.
    Doublecortin (DCX) immunoreactivity was found in the SGZ 
of the DG of the staggerer mice (Fig. 3A, B). In this group, DCX 
immunoreactive neuronal precursors with poorly-developed 

processes were detected. In the heterozygote group, the density 
of DCX immunoreactivity in the SGZ was increased compared to 
that in the staggerer mice group (Fig. 3C, D). However, in wild 
type group, many DCX immunoreactive neuronal precursors were 
found in the granule cell layer, and they had well-developed 
processes, which projected to the molecular layer (Fig. 3E, F).
    The density of DCX immunoreactivity in staggerer mice 
group was measured and set the data as 100 ± 6.26% (mean 
± S.E.M.). The result of the density of DCX immunoreacticity 
in heterozygote group and that in the wild type were 159.9 ± 
4.96% and 298.9 ± 4.07%, respectively (Fig. 3G). In addition, 
the number of DCX-positive neurons were measured using an 
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Fig. 4. Microphotographs of NeuN im-
munoreactivity in the dentate gyrus 
Rorasg/sg (A, B), Rora＋/sg (C, D) and Rora＋/＋

(E, F). Note that NeuN immunoreactivies 
are significantly different between 
Rorasg/sg and Rora＋/sg. There are not sig-
nificant difference between Rora＋/sg and
wild type. The mature neurons are 
counted and described by bar graph (G).
Bar = 100 μm.

image analyzing system equipped with a computer-based CCD 
camera (software: Optimas 6.5, CyberMetrics, USA) in all 
groups. The number of the cells in staggerer mice group, heter-
ozygote group and wild type group were 97.0 ± 5.35 (mean 
± S.E.M), 115.0 ± 4.22 and 139 ± 4.10, respectively (Fig. 
3H). According to the results, the significant differences among 
the genotypes could be observed from the DCX immunohisto-
chemistry data. The DCX-immunoreactivity and DCX-immuno-
positive cells were gradually decreased from wild type mice to 
staggerer mice (P ＜ 0.005, P ＜ 0.001).
    The NeuN-positive cells were also counted using an image 
analyzing system equipped with a computer-based CCD cam-
era (software: Optimas 6.5, CyberMetrics, USA) in all groups. 
The counts of the cells in staggerer mice group, heterozygote 
group and wild type group were 482.3 ± 11.98 (mean ± 
S.E.M.), 584.0 ± 12.49 and 615.0 ± 17.62, respectively (Fig. 
4G). From the results, the significant differences were detected 
between staggerer mice group and wild type group, between 
staggerer mice group and heterozygote group (Fig. 4G).

DISCUSSION

Several studies about homozygous staggerer mutant mice have 
been well established in cerebellum (1-4, 12-14). However, hip-
pocampus has not been much studied in staggerer mice models 
than that of cerebellum. Since there have been enough reports 
that the actions between retinoic acid (RA) and their various re-
ceptors (Retinoid receptors, RAR, RXR) are very important 
whose function is known as to reduce neuronal death and in-
crease neurogenesis in the adult DG of hippocampus through-
out postnatal life, we hypothesized staggerer mutation would 
decrease the neuronal proliferation, differentiation and matura-
tion in DG of hippocampus. The marker for neuronal pro-

liferation, differentiation and migration, development, Ki67, 
doublecortin (DCX), NeuN were used for clarifying the neuro-
nal proliferation, neurogenesis and development of hippo-
campus in this study. Especially, it has been recently reported 
that DCX is expressed in differentiated neurons (15), suggesting 
a role for DCX in neuronal plasticity, axonal outgrowth, or syn-
aptogenesis (16, 17). In this study, we used Ki67 to find a neuro-
nal proliferation, DCX to find a neuronal differentiation and 
NeuN to find mature neuron in the subgranular zone of the DG.
    RA contributes significantly to neuronal differentiation, 
functioning very early during the differentiation process (18). 
In addition, because DCX expression was decreased in the ab-
sence of RA, RA must act early during the differentiation proc-
ess (7). In contrast, in case of absence of its receptors, the neu-
ronal differentiation and cell survival may result from the in-
ability to progress normally through neurogenesis.
    In the present study, we found Ki67 immunoreactive cells 
were not significantly different among the groups, however, 
DCX and NeuN showed significant differences in Rora＋/＋ 
mice. We also found that DCX immunoreactive neuronal pre-
cursors in wild type mouse show well-developed processes 
and stretched to the molecular layer. On the other hand, DCX 
immunoreactive neuronal precursors in heterozygote and stag-
gerer mice did not show well-developed processes. Especially, 
the processes of these neurons in the subgranular zone of the 
DG in staggerer mice were not fully-developed than those of 
heterozygote. In addition, the distributions of mature neuronal 
cells were not considerably different between heterozygote 
and wild type mice, however, those of heterozygote were re-
markably fragile than the other genotypes.
    In conclusion, we could observe that staggerer mice have 
been affected to neuronal differentiation and neuronal matura-
tion rather than neuronal cell proliferation. The neuronal dif-
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ferentiation and maturation is significantly reduced not only in 
cerebellum but also in DG of staggerer mice.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental animals
Male 8-week-old staggerer mutant (Rorasg/sg), heterozygous 
(Rora＋/sg) and wild type (Rora＋/＋) mice were kindly gifted 
from Professor S.H. Baek in Seoul national university. They 
were housed in a conventional state under adequate temper-
ature (23oC) and humidity (60%) control with a 12-h light/12-h 
dark cycle, and free access to food and water. Purina 5008 ro-
dent diets (7.5% fat) were provided as recommended by Gen-
etic Models Co. (USA). The procedures for handling and car-
ing for the animals adhered to the guidelines that are in com-
pliance with the current international laws and policies (NIH 
Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, NIH pub-
lication No. 85-23, 1985, revised 1996). All of the experi-
ments were conducted to minimize the number of animals 
used and the suffering caused by the procedures used in the 
present study. Every animal of each group was fasted for 12 h 
before sacrifice.

Genotyping and external appearances
Male Rora＋/sg mice (B6.Cg-Rorasg/J) were obtained from Jack-
son laboratory (Bar harbor, Maine) and backcrossed to C57BL/ 
6J females. Genotyping of the progeny was performed by PCR 
as described by Jackson laboratory. All animals used in the 
studies were handled in accordance with guide lines of Sook-
myung women’s university. The external appearance of stag-
gerer, homozygote and wild type mice brains were captured 
with digital camera (Olympus, Japan).

Immunohistochemistry for Ki67, DCX and NeuN
Immunohistochemistry was performed under the same con-
ditions in each group in order to examine whether the degree 
of immunohistochemical staining was accurate. Immunohisto-
chemical staining was conducted with described our previous 
study (7). The fixed sections were sequentially treated with 
0.3% hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) in PBS for 30 min and 10% 
normal rabbit serum in 0.05 M PBS for 30 min. They were 
then incubated with diluted rabbit anti-Ki67 (1：500, ABCAM, 
Cambridge, UK), goat anti-DCX antibody (1：50, Santacruz 
Biotechnology, USA) and mouse anti-NeuN antibody 
(1：1,000, Chemicon, Temecula, CA) overnight at room tem-
perature and subsequently exposed to biotinylated goat an-
ti-rabbit IgG, rabbit anti-goat IgG and streptavidin peroxidase 
complex (diluted 1：200, Vector, CA, USA). In case of NeuN, 
we used the M.O.M.TM kit (Vector laboratories, Burlingame, 
CA) in order to escape a major problem with mouse primary 
antibodies on mouse tissues. They were then visualized by 
staining with 3,3’-diaminobenzidine in 0.1M Tris-HCl buffer 
(pH7.2) and mounted on gelatin-coated slides. The sections 
were mounted in Canada Balsam (Kato, Japan) following 

dehydration. A negative control test was carried out using 
pre-immune serum instead of primary antibody in order to es-
tablish the specificity of the immunostaining. The negative 
control resulted in the absence of immunoreactivity in any 
structures.

Quantification of data and statistical analysis
All measurements were performed in order to ensure ob-
jectivity in blind conditions, by two observers for each experi-
ment, carrying out the measures of experimental samples un-
der the same conditions.
    In order to quantitatively analyze DCX immunoreactivity, 
the corresponding areas of the dentate gyrus were measured 
from 10 sections per animal. Images of all DCX immunor-
eactive structures were taken from three layers (molecular, 
granule cell and polymorphic layers in the dentate gyrus) 
through a BX51 light microscope (Olympus, Japan) connected 
to a PC monitor. Images were digitized into an array of 512 × 
512 pixel resolution was 256 gray levels. The staining intensity 
of all DCX immunoreactive structures was evaluated on the 
basis of a optical density (OD), which was obtained after the 
transformation of the mean gray level using the formula: OD 
= log (256/mean gray level). The OD of background was tak-
en from areas adjacent to the measured area. After the back-
ground OD was substrated, a ratio of the OD of image file was 
calibrated using Adobe Photoshop version 8.0 and then ana-
lyzed using NIH Image 1.59 software. In addition, number of 
Ki67, DCX, NeuN immunoreactive neurons were measured 
using an image analyzing system equipped with a computer- 
based CCD camera (sortware: Optimas 6.5, CyberMetrics, 
USA) in all groups.
    The data shown here represent the means of experiments 
performed for each experimental area. Differences among the 
means were statistically analyzed by one-way analysis of var-
iance followed by student t-test or Duncan’s new multiple 
range method in order to elucidate differences among ex-
perimental groups.
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